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Choleh Sheyesh bo Sakanah
Shulchan Aruch OC 612; 1
t ;hgx jhr, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
tuv ukhpt hec tpur oa ah ot 'kuftk lhrma vkuj
A sick person needs to eat (on Yom
rapt u,ut ukhfth tk ot :rnuta ohcfuf scug
Kippur). If there is a doctor, even a
ihtu 'uhp kg u,ut ihkhftn 'if,xhu hkujv uhkg scfha
non-Jewish one, who says that if the
ubht
:rnut vkujv ot ukhpt /,unh tna rnuk lhrm
person does not eat it is possible that
'hbt lhrm :rnut vkujv otu `tpurk ohgnua 'lhrm
their illness will become worse, and
ohgnua 'lhrm ubht :ohrnut ohtpur vtn ukhpt
their life may be in danger, we feed the
/vkujk
patient. The patient does not need to
be at the verge of death. Even if the patient says that he does not need to
eat, we listen to the doctor. If the patient says that he needs to eat, even if
100 doctors say that he does not need to, we listen to the patient.
v ;hgx jhr, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Shulchan Aruch OC 618; 5
ihkhftn 'epuxn tpurvu 'lhrm ubht :rnut vkujv ot
If the patient says that he does not
vkujvu 'lhrm ubht :rnut tpurv ot kct `u,ut
need to eat, and the doctor is unsure,
/u,ut ihkhftn iht 'gsuh hbht :rnut
we feed the patient. But if the doctor
says that he doesn’t need to eat and
the patient is unsure we do not feed him.
Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 2
Someone who has a life threatening
illness, it is a mitzvah to break Shabbat
for him. The quicker the better. Anyone
who asks (a Rabbi whether it is
permitted) is a murderer.
Shulchan Aruch 328; 7
We break Shaabbat for any wound
caused by metal, any internal
infections, or for an unusually high
fever or with chills.

c ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
,t uhkg kkjk vumn 'vbfx ka hkuj uk aha hn
vz hrv 'ktuavu `jcuan vz hrv 'zhrzvu `,cav
/ohns lpua

z ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
'kzrc ,njn ,hagba vfn kf kg ,ca ihkkjn
trebv tuvu tynhx kgu ',gcyv hpc tcv ihja kgu
ut r,uhc oj ,jse uc aha hn kgu 'z"gkc u"rebukp
/runhx og

Choleh She’ain bo Sakanah (Ill person who is not in a critical condition)
1. Someone who is forced to stay in bed because of their illness
2. Someone who has a high fever (more than 38 celsius for an average adult
- but it depends on the person and the kind of illness)
3. Someone who is suffering from pain that makes their whole body weak,
even if they don’t have to go to bed, for example someone suffering from
a migraine.
4. Someone who requires medication to prevent a dangerous illness, e.g.
someone suffering from asthma, diabetes, heart problems etc.
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5. Someone who is in danger of losing a limb, or use of a limb, or some form
of paralysis - if it is clear that the danger is not life threatening (probably
today every threat to a limb is potentially life threatening)
6. Someone suffering from an eye infection
7. A woman who is within 30 days of childbirth (after 7 days)
8. A small child
Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 17
zh ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Someone who has taken to bed
:vdv 'vbfx uc ihtu cfank uhkj ,njn kpba vkuj
because of his illness, even though it is
zta upud kf ubnn vkju rgymna aujhn uk aha ut
not life threatening, [Rama: or their
h"tk ohrnut 'hns cfank kpbf lkuva p"gt
whole body is in pain, because in such
,cav ,t uhkg ihkkjn iht kct vtupr uk ,uagk
a case even though they are able to
kkjku `rct ,bfx uc ah ukhpt 't,hhruts ruxhtc
walk around we consider it as if they
ukhpt ohrh,n ah 'ohshc ibcrs ruxhtc ktrah uhkg
had taken to bed] we ask a non-Jew to
,bfx uc ah ota ohrnut ahu `rct ,bfx uc iht
do anything necessary to heal them.
ahu `ihaug iht rct ,bfx uc iht otu ihaug rct
However a Jew may not perform Torah
ah otu 'hubhac ihaug rct ,bfx uc iht ota ohrnut
ah whpt ohrnut ahu `hubha tkc ihaug rct ,bfx uc
prohibitions, even if the person is in
lnxb tuva rcs uk ihaug iht rct ,bfx uc
danger of losing a limb. Regarding a
vftkn lnx ovc ihta ohrcsu 't,hhruts vftknk
Jew performing a Rabbinic prohibition
trcxv hrcsu `rct ,bfx uc iht ukhpt ihaug
directly, some permit it, even if there is
,uagk h"tk rnuk r,un :vdv /ihtrb ,hahkav
no danger of losing a limb. Others say
iye
hfrm o,xs 'kuftk vn uk ihta iyek khac,
that a Jew may only break a Rabbinic
h"g
,uagk ruxta kfu /hns vbfx uc ihta vkujf
rule to save a limb, but not for
vaugaf kct `ruxt unmgc vkujv h"g whpt 'ktrah
anything less. Others say that if there
uc iht ghhxns ',me ughhxk vkujk r,un h"tv uk
is no risk to a limb a Jew may perform
/ann
Rabbinic prohibitions in an unusual
manner. Others say that even with the risk of a limb a Jew may not perform
a Rabbinic prohibition that is similar to a Torah prohibition. Things that are
not closely connected to Torah prohibitions may be done even with no risk to
a limb. The third opinion seems most correct in my opinion. [Rama: It is
permitted to tell a non-Jew to cook for a child who has nothing to eat.
Anything which is forbidden for a Jew to do is also forbidden for the patient
themselves to do. But if a non-Jew does it for him the patient is permitted to
help him slightly (e.g. by moving himself), because helping is not real
melacha.
yn e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 328; 20
b"pk
gduba
ohrct
ahs y"xu u"xc khgk ihhg - rct
Limb - there are many limbs that are
rnut tpurv ot ohrctv rtac vzc tmuhf v"vu
considered a danger to life. Also
tuv hrv b"epk tuck kfuh rctv utprh tk ota
anything similar to this. If the doctor
:vbfx uc aha hkuj rtaf
says that without healing this limb it
could lead to a danger to life we treat it as any other life threatening ilness.
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Mishna Brura 328; 46
un e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
We ask a non-Jew... - this is only when unmg ,cac vtuprvk lhrmaf teusu - wufu ohrnut
ahaf kct a"un sg ih,nh ,cac vk m"taf tv
the cure is needed on Shabbat.
:[d"np] ih,nvk ruxt vbfx
However if the patient can wait until
after Shabbat he should wait. But
when there is a danger to a limb it is forbidden to wait.
Mishna Brura 328; 47
To heal him - even with a Torah
prohibition. Also anything else that the
patient may need, such as cooking for
him or any other needs.

zn e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
v"vu t,hhruts vftknc ukhpt - vtupr uk ,uagk
lhrm ot uktc tmuhfu kacku ,uptk iudf uhfrm rta
:lfk

ce e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 328; 102
lt
hubha
h"g
teus
r,un ktrah h"gs khgk oa ihhgu
Look earlier where we wrote that a Jew
:hubhac
tka
r,un
hubhac
t"t ots oa ehxn t"jv
may only do things in an unusual way.
However the Chai Adam writes that if it
is impossible in an unusual way it is permitted to do in the normal way.
Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 19
A sick person (non life threatening) is
permitted to eat food cooked by
non-Jews.

yh ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
/h"t hkuahcc r,un vbfx uc ihta vkuj

Mishna Brura 328; 63
dx e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
Is permitted to eat food cooked by
ibcrs hruxht rtas d"gtu - h"t hkuahcc r,un
non-Jews - Even though it is forbidden
s"uhc t,htsf ,u,aku kuftk x"cta vkujk ruxt
for him to eat any other Rabbinically
unmg ,njn uruxht ihta h"t kuahc hbta v"be inhx
prohibitted food or drink, food cooked
rtaba vnu khfte trh,vcs uhkg lrcn vkujv odu
kack rapta iuhf unmg vkujk ukhpt ruxt a"unk
by a non-Jew is different because it is
ohfhrm h"t hkuahc ka ohkfvu /ktrah h"g zt uk
not intrinsically forbidden. The sick
tkt ubht uruxht rehgs iuhf xrj hkf ukhptu rafv
person makes a bracha on this food,
hkc
uc kahc ot scghscu p"d ukhgdn ot uhs ibcrsn
since it is permitted for him to eat.
ihfhrm
ihts ihkhen ahu r,un khac,c cur ahu vkgdv
Whatever remains after Shabbat is
ivc ukahca ohkf ihbgk ivhkg lnuxvu kkf rafv
forbidden even for the sick person
:shxpv tk ,cac vkujk
himself since he can now have food
cooked by Jews. The pots that the non-Jew cooked in require kashering, but
we can be lenient to even allow klei cheres to be kashered (with hagala 3
times), since the prohibition is only Rabbinic. If someone forgot to kasher
the pot and reused it, there are lenient opinions that it no longer requires
kashering at all, provided there was more kosher than non kosher. Someone
who relies on this leniency in pots that were used to cook for a sick person
on Shabbat has not lost anything.
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Shulchan Aruch 318; 2
c ;hgx jha inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
An animal that was slaughtered for a
vkja ihc kun,tn vkja ihc 'vkujk ,cac yjuav
kct `(,cac) hj ubnn kuftk thrcv r,un 'ouhv
sick person on Shabbat, whether the
ruxt 'vkujk '(vftkn rta vag ut) 'kacnv
person was ill before Shabbat or they
ibhahhjs
'vbfx uc ihta vkujk ut thrck (,cac)
became ill on Shabbat, it is permitted
'hsuvh ubht h"g kahc whptu :vdv /ukhcac vcrh tna
for a healty person to eat the meat raw
/,cac ruxt
on Shabbat. However something that
was cooked for a sick person on
Shabbat (or any other melacha) is forbidden for a healthy person, or even a
non-critically ill person to eat or use. The reason it is forbidden is because
we are concerned that they may cook more than is needed for the sick
person so that others will be able to eat it. [Rama: Even if it was cooked by
a non-Jew it is forbidden on Shabbat for a healthy person].
Mishna Brura 318; 14
sh e"x jha inhx vrurc vban
Is forbidden on Shabbat - for a healthy
a"unc
kct
ubnn
,ubvhk thrck - ,cac ruxt
person to enjoy. However after
hgc tk r,hvc kahc h"tvs iuhfs ungyu shn r,un
Shabbat it is permitted immediately.
hkuahc ouan vzc urzd tk odu uagha hsfc ih,nvk
The reason is that since the non-Jew
:[t"rdv] h"t
cooked it in a way that was permitted,
we don’t require waiting the amount of time it would have taken after
Shabbat. There is also no prohibition of food cooked by non-Jews.

Michush - ache
E.g. Headache, sore throat, toothache, cold, cough etc.
Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 1
t ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Someone who only has an ache
'thrcf lkuvu ezj,n tuvu tnkgc aujhn uk aha hn
(michush), but is functioning like a
vrhzd 'h"t h"g whptu 'vtupr oua uk ,uagk ruxt
healthy person, is forbidden to do
/ohbnx ,ehja ouan
anything which is for healing. He may
not even get a non-Jew to do it for him. This is a decree lest one come to
grind herbs.
Mishna Brura 328; 2
Any healing - even things which are not
melacha are also forbidden.

c e"x jfa inhx vrurc vban
ouan ovc ihta ohrcs ukhpt ubhhv - vtupr oua
ineku t"x z"fa inhxc khgksfu ruxt f"d vftkn
:d"vfu u"k ;hgxc
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Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 37
zk ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Any food or drink that healthy people
ikftk r,un ohthrc kftn ova oheanu ohkfut kf
eat is permitted for a sick person to eat
tjfunu ohthrc ,mek ohae ova p"gt 'i,u,aku
or drink (for medicinal purposes).
ubhta kfu `hra hfv ukhpt 'shcg vtuprks t,kn
Even if this food is bad for some
u,u,aku ukftk ruxt 'ohthrc veanu kftn
healthy people, or it is obvious that the
tuvu tnkgc aujhn uk aha hn weusu /vtuprk
'aujhn oua uk iht ot kct 'thrcf lkuvu ezj,n
person is doing it for medicinal
/hra 'cfank kpb ot ifu :vdv /r,un
purposes it is still permitted. Anything
which is not food or drink for healthy
people is forbidden for an ill person to eat or drink. This only applies to
someone who has a minor ache or illness, and who is basically healthy.
However someone who is not ill at all is permitted to eat or drink these
things. [Rama: And also someone who has taken to bed because of their
illness].
Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 23
One may put soft material which are
not medicated over a wound so that it
doesn’t get scratched. But not one that
is for healing.

df ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
ibhta 'ohasju ohach ohsdc ,ufh,ju dupx ihb,ub
`vfnv ,t ohsdcv uyrxh tka hsf tkt vtuprk
/ohtprn ova 'ohbah tk kct

Shulchan Aruch OC 328; 24
One may put a leaf over a wound on
Shabbat, since this is only to protect it.
However not a vine leaf which helps
the healing. (Also not gemi which helps
the healing).

sf ;hgx jfa inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
tkt ubhta ',cac vfn cd kg vkg ohb,ub
ihb,ub ihtu) /vtuprk ova ohbpd hkgn .uj 'vrnanf
/(tprn tuva vfnv kg hnd

Practical applications
Olbas Oil, Contact Lenses, Contraception/ Conception pills, Vitamins, Daily
aspirin, Hand moisturiser, Injections (diabetes), Carrying medication without
an eruv (e.g. sugar/ insulin for a diabetic), Hot water bottle, band-aid,
stitches
Prayers for the Sick on Shabbat
Shulchan Aruch OC 288; 9
One may not cry out or pray for any
bad thing on Shabbat, or blow the
Shofar, except for lack of food which
you may pray for on Shabbat. Also a
city which is surrounded by enemies, or
in danger of being flooded, or a boat
which is sinking. Even if an individual is

y ;hgx jpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
,rmn .uj vrm oua kg uc ihghr,n tku ohegum iht
ifu /rpuac tku ',cac vpc vhkg oheguma ,ubuznv
'ohc ,pruynv vbhpxu rvb ut ihxbt vupheva rhg
jur ut ohyxk ut ihxbt hbpn ;srbv shjh kg ukhptu
iht kct ',cac ,ukp,c ihbbj,nu iheguz 'vgr
ovhjt ruzgk ogv .cek ihgeu, f"tt ihgeu,
/okhmvku
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being pursued by villians or bandits, or is possessed by an evil spirit, we
may pray for them on Shabbat. However we may not blow the shofar unless
it is to call others to come and help their brothers and to save them.
Shulchan Aruch OC 228; 10
The halacha of an evil spirit we
mentioned above also applies to
anyone who is critically ill, that we may
pray for them on Shabbat. They used
to say ‘we may pray for someone
whose life is in danger today’. [Rama: It is
to a critically ill person on Shabbat].

h ;hgx jpr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
kfk v"vs teus utk urnta vgr jur hbpn ;srb
udvb ifu /ihbbj,nu oheguz ouhv ,bfx uc aha vkuj
,bfx ohbfuxnv ohkuj kg ,cac ohtkmn :rnuk
/ouhc uc 'ifuxnv vkujv lrck r,un ifu :vdv /ouhv
also permitted to give a blessing

Mishna Brura 288; 28
jf e"x jpr inhx vrurc vban
Today - but you may not pray for
ihaugafu tk ifuxn ubhta hn kct - ouhc uc ifuxnv
thv ,ca rnut vbfx uc ihta vkujk lrhca hn
someone someone who is not in
skhk vaenv lrcku /tuck vcure vtupru eugzkn
danger. When saying the prayer for
,skuhv ifu thv ,bfuxn kkfc tvs r,un htsuc
sick people who are not in danger we
:rhnjvk iht g"ufks vtrb f"d iuatr guca lu,c
say ‘It is Shabbat, and forbidden to cry
out, but healing will surely come
quickly’. It is certainly permitted to give a blessing to a woman in childbirth,
since that is dangerous. Also a woman within seven days of giving birth.
Shulchan Aruch YD 335; 6
u ;hgx vka inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
When visiting a sick person you should
ojrh
ouenv
:rntha 'ktrah hkuj lu,c u,ut kukfh
include them in your prayers with all
thv ,ca :rnut ,cacu /ktrah hkuj lu,c lhkg
the other sick people in Israel. You
/tck vcure vtupru 'eugzkn
should say ‘May G-d have mercy on
you along with all the other ill people in Israel’. On Shabbat you should say
‘It is Shabbat and forbidden to cry out, but healing will surely come’.
Shulchan Aruch OC 230; 4
When having blood let you should say:
May it be the will before You, the L-rd,
my G-d, that this business should be
healing for me, for You heal for free.
Mishna Brura 230; 6
To let blood - or anything else which is
for healing. You should say this and
realise that nothing causes except
through G-d’s Will. Therefore by saying
this prayer a person puts their trust in
G-d, and asks Him to heal him.

s ;hgx kr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
hvkt wv lhbpkn iumr hvh :rnut 'os zhevk xbfbv
/v,t obj tpur hf vtuprk hk vz exg tvha

u e"x kr inhx vrurc vban
tku vz rnth vtuprs hshn kfc v"vu - os zhevk
trucv h"g tkt vtupr uk rcs vzht vhv,a cuajh
ubnn aechu uc ubujyc ohah uz vkp, h"g ifku a",h
:vtuprk uk vhv,a
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